Fiesta de los Ninos
Laura’s BidBoard 2019
Angel Fire, New Mexico, Getaway for 9
Enjoy a one-week stay in a beautifully decorated home on the side of a mountain overlooking a
picturesque national forest. The home sleeps 9 in 4 bedrooms (no family reunions). Activities
nearby include snow skiing, snowmobiling, tubing, fishing, golf, hiking, horseback riding, ATV
tours, biking, and more. Subject to availability. Expires 12/31/19.

Courtesy of Roland & Cindy Beck

HARBOR PILOT CRUISE for 6 - Truly a ONCE IN A LIFETIME EXPERIENCE
Not your average harbor cruise! This opportunity is truly unique and cannot be purchased. The
Aransas-Corpus Christi Pilots ensure the safe passage of each ship that traverses the Port of
Corpus Christi by taking direct command of each vessel and navigating them in and out of the
4th largest port in the nation. Their experience makes these pilots the ultimate tour guides for
you and your guests on an exclusive boat tour of the Corpus Christi Ship Channel and the Inner
Harbor on one of the Pilot Boats from Port Aransas. You and your guests will explore our unique
waterfront, the landmarks, fascinating history, and sea life. Do not miss this wonderful
opportunity to enjoy and learn about our quickly expanding waterway from those who know it
best. Courtesy of the Aransas-Corpus Christi Pilots
CEREMONITAL FIRST PITCH at a Hooks Baseball Game – June 22, 2019
Be the talk of the town after throwing the ceremonial first pitch at a Corpus Christi Hooks home
game on Saturday, June 22, at 7:05 p.m. while 11 of your friends and family members watch.
Then enjoy the game in a suite with food & beverage included ($500 certificate for food/drinks).

Courtesy of Corpus Christi Hooks and First Community Bank

Hamilton LIVE in San Antonio, Tickets for 4 and 2-room stay at The Hotel Emma!
Enjoy 4 tickets to see the afternoon showing of the critically acclaimed Broadway sensation,
“Hamilton” at San Antonio’s Majestic Theatre, Saturday May 11th. Described by the New York
Times as one of the most exhilarating experiences in the theater, this musical is the sort of
production that asks you to think afresh. Winner of 11 Tony awards, this historically respectful
musical is sure to be a memorable afternoon for you and your guests! Afterwards, you and your
guests will enjoy a 2-room, one-night stay at the Pearl Brewery district’s luxurious Hotel Emma.
A dreamy and historical boutique hotel, the Hotel Emma was once a 19th century Brewhouse,
located on San Antonio’s famous riverfront. The Hotel Emma is a flagship for the Pearl’s culinary
and cultural community located on the northern edge of downtown San Antonio. This is sure to
be a memorable experience! Courtesy of Frost Bank, The Hotel Emma, South Texas Building

Partners, and Bea and Steve Dutton

2019 Formula 1 United States Grand Prix – 6 tickets – November 1-3, 2019
Formula 1 racing is without a doubt the most exciting and popular sporting series in the world.
The United States Grand Prix, held at Circuit of the Americas in Austin, Texas, is one of the
most thrilling races of the season. Receive 6 reserved grandstand tickets (your choice of Turn 1,
Turn 15, or Main Grandstand seats) to the 2019 Formula 1 United States Grand Prix at Circuit of
the Americas on November 1-3, 2019. Includes 1 parking pass and 6 tower passes. Tickets
allow for general lawn admission to concerts at the Music Festival Superstage during the F1
weekend. Event tickets will be mailed to the winner two weeks prior to the event. Courtesy of

the Circuit of The Americas Team

Nilgai hunt in Kenedy County for 1 hunter and 1 guest
Motas Negras is donating 1 nilgai (mature bull or cow at hunting guide’s discretion) hunt for one
hunter and one non-hunting guest. Hunt will include transportation to and from the hunting area,
one day of hunting, field preparation of the harvested animal, drinks during the hunt (water and
sodas), and lunch during the hunt. This hunt will take place on Motas Negras’ corporate hunting
lease located in Kenedy County sometime during the period of 3/1/19 to 3/10/19, preferably on
a weekday. Alternate dates may be an option. The hunter will be responsible for obtaining a valid
hunting license, valid hunter’s education certificate (if applicable), rifle (.30 caliber or larger), and
ammunition (of sufficient build). Courtesy of Motas Negra
Beer Tasting Party for 20
You and 19 of your closest friends will enjoy a very special evening with Larry Roberts of Andrews
Distributing as he leads a private sampling of his best offerings in your home. As if that wasn’t
reason enough to call it a party, you’ll also enjoy catering from a private chef -- up to $600 toward
appetizers to complement the beer sampling. You will not have a hard time gathering a group for
this evening! Courtesy of Andrews Distributing and Rajan Ahuja
Corpus Christi by Candlelight (and Sunrise)
A memorable evening awaits a party of four! Begin your evening at the Republic of Texas with a
$400 gift certificate to dine overlooking the sparkling Corpus Christi Bay! No need to make your
way home after this indulgent dinner as this package includes two luxury suites for you and your
guests for one night at the Omni Corpus Christi. In the morning, ease yourself slowly back into
real life with a leisurely breakfast in The Glass Pavilion for four. A normal dinner party may never
do again! Courtesy of Omni Hotel Corpus Christi
Valero Texas Open – 4 VIP “Cabana Tickets” - San Antonio
Watch some of the top names in professional golf compete at the Valero Texas Open Golf
Tournament in San Antonio, Texas, on Sunday April 7, 2019. Enjoy a day on the course with 4
Cabana level tickets, including parking pass. Experience the excitement in a fun, social ambiance
while taking in all the action from multiple vantage points. Enjoy a complimentary continental
breakfast, full lunch buffet, afternoon hors d’oeuvres, and hosted bar service. Round-trip ground
transportation included from Corpus Christi. Courtesy of friends of Driscoll Children’s Hospital &

Harbor Driving

Cinnamon Shore Condo 5-bedroom, 4.5-bath, 2-night stay
Experience luxurious shore-side accommodations for 2 nights at a 5-bedroom, 4.5-bath
condominium at the beautiful Cinnamon Shores of Mustang Island. Relax on the stunning South
Texas cinnamon sand beaches, listening to the sounds of the Gulf’s waves. A breezy, seaside
village nestled into protective dunes, the community beckons those seeking relaxation, romance,
and family fun. Mutually agreed upon dates, excludes June and July, expires February 8, 2020.

Courtesy of Stuart and Shannon White

Five-Course Meal in your home for 6 by Venetian Hot Plate
Impress your friends with a delectable five-course Italian menu prepared and served in your home
by Chef Mark Pulich of Venetian Hot Plate and VHP catering. It’s up to you whether or not you
admit you didn’t have to lift a finger! Courtesy of Venetian Hot Plate
“FIREFIGHTER FOR A DAY” package! A priceless experience
Your child (age 5-13) will be picked up at home and brought to school by a CCFD fire truck.
He/she will be picked up at the end of the day and brought to the fire station for the GRAND tour!
Dinner will be prepared and served by the fire fighters at the station. At the end of the day, your

little firefighter will be presented with a regulation helmet with his/her name on it! What a great
gift for your little one! Courtesy of the Corpus Christi Fire Department (CCFD)
Pool Party at Corpus Christi Hooks Baseball Game for 50
You’ll be the coolest host in town by winning this Pool & Spa Party at Whataburger Field. You and
49 of your friends will be treated to an All American Picnic as you catch the CC Hooks game
poolside – the best seats in the house! Food and drinks included. Mutually agreed upon date.

Courtesy of Corpus Christi Hooks & Aramark

Dove Hunt for 6
Enjoy an afternoon of dove hunting with the finest in Texas hospitality at one of South Texas’
premier ranches in Live Oak County. Hunt is for 6 people and includes a fabulous dinner and
beverages. Expiration 02/08/20. Courtesy of Gigi and Kevin Hagedorn
Espejo Helicopters – 2 hours of flight
You and 2 friends can enjoy 2 hours in a Robinson R-44 Raven helicopter – survey, heli-hunt, or
any other type of flight. Restrictions: total passenger weight may not exceed 720 lbs (including
pilot). Expires February 8, 2020. Pilot retains full discretion to cancel and reschedule due to
weather. No night flights permitted. Heli-hunting is permitted but with only 1 gunner in the
helicopter. If the flight takes place over 50 miles from Nueces County Airport (Robstown), there
will either be a charge of $2.50 per mile for transportation or flight time allocated from the 2
hours to get the helicopter to the destination. (Additional flight time can be purchased at the rate
of $700 per hour.) Courtesy of Espejo Helicopters
Hunters’ Paradise
Enjoy a 3-day, 2-night whitetail hunt for one to two people including lodging, meals, and skeet
and trap shooting at Buckhorn Creek Ranch. This is not your average deer camp. You’ll enjoy
deluxe accommodations, wonderful meals, and what is sure to be a memorable hunting
experience. Included in this package is one management buck up to 140”, one doe, and as many
hogs as you can shoot on a 4,600-acre high fence ranch in Atascosa County. Courtesy of Malek

Family Properties, LTD

San Antonio Spurs Game for 2
Enjoy the heart-pounding excitement of attending a San Antonio Spurs game on Wednesday,
March 20, 2019. You’ll receive 2 tickets (section 24, row 10, seats 14 & 15) to see the San Antonio
Spurs take on the Miami Heat. Parking passes included.

Courtesy of Enterprise Holdings, Spurs Sports & Entertainment

Autographed Baseball by Hall of Famer Nolan Ryan
South Texas famed native Nolan Ryan has been described as “the only pitcher you start thinking
about two days before you face him.” Nicknamed “The Ryan Express,” Ryan is the all-time leader
in no hitters and was inducted into the National Baseball Hall of Fame in 1999. Own a piece of
Texas and baseball history by taking home this autographed baseball.

Courtesy of Corpus Christi Hooks

An Inspire VDB8 Vertical Dumbbell Rack with Dumbbells just for you!
Inspire 8 pair Vertical Dumbbell Rack with 1 pair each: 3#, 5#, 8#, 10#, 12#, 15#, 20#, and
25# rubber dumbbells. Have a part of the gym at home! Delivery available if requested at checkout. Courtesy of Hest Fitness Products and McComb Relocation

Low Country Shrimp Boil & Bonfire for 10 and 2-night stay at the Gulf Stream for 4
Enjoy a 2-night stay in a fully furnished two-bedroom/two-bath condo at the Gulf Stream
Condominium on North Padre Island. Relax in the air conditioning, play in the large heated pool,
unwind in the Jacuzzi, or try your hand at shuffleboard. In the evening, host a low-country shrimp
boil and bonfire for 10 and let Rollin’ Tide Boil Company do all of the work. Dinner on the beach
includes jumbo Gulf shrimp, smoked sausage, corn on the cob, new potatoes, and their
homemade Cajun boil blend. Cutlery, plates, napkins, and condiments also provided. The beach
bonfire includes Adirondack chairs, Tiki torches, traditional s’mores with roasting sticks, and key
lime pie, all to ensure a fun-filled and memorable evening! Drinks are not included. Expires
November 1, 2019.

Courtesy of Evergreen Landscaping & Rollin’ Tide Boil Company

NEW Apple 9.7-inch iPad
Have the latest technology right at your fingertips with access to the Internet, games, and apps
whenever you desire with this brand-new Apple iPad, 9.7-inch 6th generation tablet, 128 GB, with
Wi-Fi and cellular. Courtesy of MicroAge
Ladies’ Dream Weekend!
Kendra Scott Color Bar Party for 5 and Private Pilates for 5 in Corpus Christi
Start the morning with a private class for you and 4 of your closest friends at Bayside Pilates.
After you and your friends have worked up a sweat, enjoy a mix and mingle cool down enjoying
bubbles and bites with your friends while each person creates a custom piece of jewelry that
expresses their own unique style ($500 toward custom jewelry!) 24-hour notice of cancellation
or rescheduling required to not forfeit private Pilates class. Courtesy of Kendra Scott and Bayside

Pilates & Fitness

Pelican Premium Catch KAYAK, Paddle and Yeti Cooler
There is no better way to enjoy Corpus Christi Bay than right on top of the water! Get out there
on a new Pelican Premium Catch 120NXT kayak, a very stable and easily maneuverable ride,
allowing you to enjoy the sights all around you. Package includes a paddle and a 20-can Yeti fliptop cooler. Courtesy of NALCO Champion
PJ Masks Live for Party of 10! Selena Auditorium at ABC
“PJ Masks Live! Save the Day” is back with an all new, super-heroic live musical show, featuring
the heroic trio from your child’s favorite series: The PJ MASKS! Watch Catboy, Owlette, and Gekko
along with their new friend, PJ Robot, as they try to save the day. Your child and 9 guests can
view the show from a private suite above the Selena Auditorium at the American Bank Center on
Tuesday, March 12, at 6:00 p.m. Courtesy of American Bank Center
Let Skincare Butik reveal younger looking skin
Skincare Butik is a spa sanctuary where you will find the perfect synergy between science and
nature. The winner of this package will enjoy a series of 3 Oxygen Facials AND 3 Dermal Infusion
treatments. Skincare Butik’s radiant Oxygen treatment instantly maximizes skin hydration and
volume and diminishes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Each treatment includes an
infusion customized to your skin’s needs and developed to provide an instant and dramatic
improvement you can see and feel. Skincare Butik’s Dermal Infusion treatments use advanced
diamond tip technology and collagen-boosting circulation to deliver 70% more volume in just one
treatment. Addresses a variety of skin concerns such as the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles,
hyperpigmentation, acne, congested pores, and rough skin texture with exclusive Dermal
Infusions. Zero downtime. Courtesy of Skincare Butik

Autographed Jersey by Carlos Correa of the Houston Astros
Carlos Correa is the shortstop for the Houston Astros World Championship team. Drafted by the
Astros in 2012, Correa spent part of his career with the Corpus Christi Hooks in 2015, the year
he made his MLB debut and won the Rookie of the Year Award. Correa returned to the Hooks in
2018 as part of his rehab assignment for the Astros. Take home a piece of Corpus Christi Hooks
history with this signed jersey. Courtesy of Corpus Christi Hooks
Wine Cooler Stocked with Wine
Store up to 21 bottles of your best wine with the sleek and stylish EdgeStar 21 Bottle Dual Zone
Stainless Steel Wine Cooler. This wine fridge has advanced features to defeat the enemies of
wine – heat, light, humidity, and vibration – and ensure that you’ll get the best from every glass
with every bit of character and flavor that the vintner intended. This wine fridge has two
individually controlled storage zones, so you can store and serve both reds and whites at the
proper temperature. The wine cooler’s double-paned tinted glass door trimmed in stainless steel
keeps cool air in, harmful light out, all while allowing you to view your collection. Courtesy of

Ferguson’s and Republic National Distributing Company

The Ultimate Fans
Be the ultimate Aggie or Longhorn fan with these game-day packages! Cheer on your team with
these one-of-a-kind cornhole board sets, custom made serving boards, “Horns Up” or “Whoop”
cups, and a wreath displaying your team loyalty! Now just to decide if you are going to Hook
Em or Gig' Em? Courtesy of Aston Designs, Karina Carlisle Design Haus, Paper Pups, and Diana

and Trey Summers

One of a Kind Children’s PLAYHOUSE
Hogan Homes is proud to donate a unique, one-of-a-kind, life-size children’s dream playhouse.
This children’s playhouse will transform your backyard into a special place for your kids to grow,
play, and create lifelong memories. This is truly a special and exclusive gift for any child that will
provide hours of entertainment! Delivery and assembly is included to any accessible property
within 30 miles of Corpus Christi city limits. Courtesy of Hogan Homes & the Moody High School
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